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ECZEMA IS NOT FATAL

Men’s UnderwearFAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE Bat Its Torture Increases as it Spreads 
«ver tnejody Until It Makes Ufe a 
Borden. It is Cured by

There’s Never Been One 
Like It

GOD IS A PERSON WHO THINKS AND LOVES
By Rt. Rev. I. J. Spaulding, D. D. Bishop of Peoria, III

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT our underwear because 
they know- beyond doubt that they are the standard for 

style, comfort and quality.

, tv The most particular men wearFrom an essay “Agnosticism" in Vol. 2 of “Masterpieces of Catholic oratory'.
HE objection of Mr. Spencer, Matthew Arnold and other ag

nostics, that personality is limitation and consequently that 
it is a delusion to suppose that “God is a person who thinks 

and loves,” and that the most we can say is that He is the unknow
able power behind phenomena,” or “the stream of tendency by 
which all things fulfill the law of their being,” or .“the eternal not- 
ourselves which makes for righteousness, seems indeed be Jot- 
midable. We have, as we have already seen, no adequate conception 
of anything, for the merest atom adheres in a universal system and 
can be understood only as an effect of an infinite, and, tere <u-e im
perfectly known, cause. Since our knowledge is a knowledge ot 
things in their relations to a thinking subject, it can never bé abso
lute. and hence xfrhatdver we predicate of the Supreme Being is predi- ^ almo9t ^
cated analogically. He is more than we can know ; mme ;her , dbtresging ltclling. 1 
than we can express. To say, as Mr. Spencer says, that the abso In «,e course of a I
■ „ T,,iwpr that He acts is to impose limits upon the infinite, ana process sets in, and I
when we affirm that He thinks and love^ w^mercly affirm that He
acts in the highest way conceivable by us. The ideas o Mr. F^dW. ClafMBftworth, Addlhg-
and “tendency” manifestly involve limitation, while they seem to oe ton C0UX,> 0nt„ “My motiyf had

“'When some philosopher shall discover for us a mode of ^xistence y»», 
higher than that of thinking and loving, we shall listen v t P ,mtil a friend Idftsed her Æ use Dr.

| found interest to what he may have to say ; but in the meanwhile, cllaS ,s ointaenywhich shs/got.
,ITQ + v +Vin+ “finit is a nerson who thinks and loves, the in- “She found that Dr. Cbwhen we teach that Uod IS a person ™ « ’ the gave her great relief, eo/ene got some

finite, in whom thought and love and being are o , » more and continued this Vestment faith-
highest and the divinest truth known to man. This was the laitn i {u]ly> until now she is Atirely cured of 
the greatest and most enlightened minds of the ancient world and eczema. i don’t think/ryoue could havethis is the faith that lies at the root of modern w.^evC^feo cents a
It is hope and joy and strength and light. It sheds gla box_ at an dealers or Edmanson, Bates
the earth. It is the wisdom of the unlearned, the courage oi ine & Co Toronto. The portrait and signa-
,timid the breath of life of those who die. It is the keen mountain j ture 0f A. W. Chase, M. D., the famous 
Tot those Who love liberty and truth ; it is the .compass of the sog; Beceipt Book author, are on every box of
it is an echo of a voice from unseen worlds, filling us with a divin _____________________
discontent until we reach the eternal, with whom is repose and peace.

In all our fifty years of cigar-making we have 
never known another cigar like T So many b^ve eczema of one form or 

another and do not know it. The con-DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” 
10c. CIGAR

slant itching annoys them, but they scarce
ly realize how the disease is gradually 
spreading and becoming more aggravated.

Particularly during cold weather, when 
exposed to suduen changes and dampness, 
this ailment becomes more severe, and 
during the night, when the body is 
suffering is intense and sleep almost im
possible.

There is cure in the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. This healing soothing prepara- 

ant relief from the
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CORBET'Si-

It is a cigar that you can smok^alL day in the 
ofece and all evening at home, witjfcutia headache
next morning. f

It iâ all pleàsure and enjoyme*.
DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” iAfol the heavy 

smokers—for those “who like ’em for every
man who enjoys a^weet,|mild, melly^satisfymg 
cigar

196 Union Streetwarm,

i

Handsome Watch and 
Magnificent Phonograph

v days yhe healing 
is onhf a question 
application of the

Get “ PERFECTION ”lat 
the coupon. \ \

alevs or use

ff ed. fV'L'X/
If you -cannot Vbtain^tirERFECTION 

Cigars from your regular cigar man, cut out 
this coupon and mail

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal

Send me, express pApaid.......
in box) at $2.00 per box, for which I enclose 
remittance.

.
m ab us.
Er-

’s Ointment♦ ’

Box, (25

w UoiziSrrujl
.r RBAll OyR WONDBBFUL OFFER ^ -

We are prepared to gtee away guaranteed. and an equal number of them m**®V1*

i«""■BSSn^StuSS&SS‘ffisttSaSSeTiw 49 TOROKTO Oirr.

Name

Address...............

Light, medium or dark.■ I
r

social wasAn enjoyable congregational 
held last night in St. Luke’s church, Miss 

! Loretta Shaw missionary, met her old 
I friends among the members of the church, 
1 fi>om whom she has been separated about 
1 six years.

Hu
“Here then we rest, not fearins for our creed 
The worse that human reasoning can achieve 
To unsettle or perplex it; yet with pam 
Acknowledging and* grievous self-reproach 
That though immovably convinced, we want 
Zeal, and the virtue to exist by faith 
As soldiers live by courage; as by strength 
Of heart, the sailor fights with roaring seas. 
Alas! the endowment of immortal power 
Is matched unequally with custom, time, 
And domineering faculties of sense, 
ifile temptations; open vanities,
In all; in most with superadded foes, 
Ephemeral offspring of the unblushing world.

I
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Ellen Terry’s Handkerchief 
She Uses the “LISSUE” HOME SWEET HOMEE xrr 1 fyjISS ELLEN TERRY,

the yeet actress, is en
thusiastic about the new Lissue 
Handkerchief. The charming 
colours, to harmonize with each 
costume, positively will not fide 

The silky finish is plr-

ts There’s No Place Like Home
We want you to attend our November Sales and make yourselves at home.THE POSTMASTER

SICK FOR YEARS
STATISTICS SHOW 

INCREASE IN CRIME 
IN THE DOMINION

-
■>- *-

i

Special Coat and Suit SaleBut He Found Permanent Relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

or run.
maneet and jnst as soft and £ 
after washing as before. 21 
each, glove, size 15c. each, 
all good states.

fe.

For $7.98 
For $6.98
- $10.98
- $14.00

« Special Line of LADIES’ COATS worth $12.00 
Another Lot of LADIES’ COATS worth $10.00 
Our $15.00 TWEED COATS now sold for - - 
Our $18.00 BLACK COATS, raw edge, man tailored, now sold for

Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p.

Nov. 4—The annual report of 
the minister of justice shows that crime, 
like everything else in Canada, is on the 
increase, though apparently the growth is 
much slower -than in other and better 
things.

Ottawa. yMr. John Nolan Had Backache. Nervous- 
and Bheamatkm, Bat Tared 

Them So They Didn’t Come Bach.
Point La Nim. Restigouche Co., N. B., ; 

Nov 4.—(Speciall-That as a renewer ot - 
"nlk-Pills has no equal

I I MR \OUt GUARANTEE—Every LISSUE! 
Handkerchief is guaranteed indelible!, 
colours, superior quality and permanent | 
finish. If found otherwise, you can 
obtain free replacement or your money 
back in full.

! *! >
There .were 15,350 charges and 11,449 y^n^jr Dodd’s

during the year in Prince Edward Island, j great ^Biadian J^ney 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, while they j Kidney V 
have decreased in New. Brunswick, Que- “For JM
bee, Manitoba and British Columbia. 8aJ,8 the 1

As for Ontario and the Yukon, the fig- times that 
ures show a decrease in charges and an 

in convictions, whereas in Nova

m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.
iBROPHY, PARSONS & ROOD EN 

MONTREAL 
AGENTS FOR CANADA. 3**-0

a-: the i
9
/

I Market
9 SquareWILCOX’SedwDodd’s Dock

Street
Is.

lerer with 
-umatism,” 
so bad at 

to my bed. I 
Fter meals, had 
thoughts. After 

without benefit I 
^Kidney Pills, taking 
That was four years

k was a 
5S and ,

ye»s

That Cold Room er. “I 
confine

felt heavy and sleepy^ 
difficulty in collecting 
using several medicij 
began to take Doddfl 
in all fifteen hoxem
ago, and thoughjFstopped taking the pills 
two years ago l have had no return of 
my trouble.”

Batfcache Nervousness and Rheumatism 
are all caused by diseased Kidneys. To 
cure them to stay cured you must cure 
the Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

MEN! LOOK HERE!on the side of the house where 
winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house, 
when it is neesés 
temperature 
temp 
That

increase
Scotia charges are higher and convictions 
lower in 1909 than they were the year

With fr»** Paine, Rheumatism, Nerve Weakness, Indigestion, Constipation,
Uver, Kidney or Bladder Troubles.

before.
The percentage of acquittals for 1909, is 

lower than the general average in New 
•Brunswick, Quebec, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and Yukon,and higher in Prince 
Edward Island, Nova Scotia, Ontario,
Saskatchewan and- Alberta.

In proportion to' population the share ot 
criminality is lower in the maritime prov
inces and Quebeç than elsewhere, while 
it is highest in British Columbia and the 
Yukon.

Throughout
charges iand 18 convictions for murder; 
attempted murder, 28 charges and 14 con
victions; manslaughter, .36 charges and 24
convictions^ . • popular feeling ,

Of the 42 charges for. murder, 15. were highest pitch against the navy in tnosc 
tried in Ontario, 11 in British Columbia, parts. Especially is this the case amongst. 
five in New . Brunswick, three each in the women folks.
Manitoba and Alberta, two each in Quebec For a Liberal worker to enter a house ! 
and Saskatchewan and one in Nova Scotia, and endeavor to talk navy was the ■sign ;

There were 7,404’ charges of theft, and for an uproar, punctured by a copious j 
5,761 convictions, and 1,125 charges of bur- outpouring of tears on the part ot the 
glary and highway robbery, with 848 oon- WOmen folk. To them the navy was notli- 
victions. There were 274 convictions for ing more or less than the arm ot a cruel 
perjury and nine convictions for usury. government snatching their husbands, 

There were 711 pardons granted, includ- sweethearts or sons from them so as to 
ing 578 tickets-of-leave. provide an additional supply of food tor ■

cannon.” _. .. , I ■
Mederic Martin, M. P-, f°r St. Mary s, iB 

mud-bespattered and exhausted, drove in . ■ 
this morning, and told of one case wh.c-i ■ 
he had witnessed at St. Albert. Here a ■ 
woman at whose house the Liberal v ont- ■ 
era had called, grew hysterical when thej ■, 
navy was broached. , I ■

“Pas de marine! pas de marine, shejH 
screamed, dashing herself into a terrible ■ 
fury, and afterwards lapsing into a state ■ 
of unconsciousness. So grave was her con- ; ■ 
dition that a doctor and a priest had to j ■ 
be hurriedly summoned. „ I ■

“That’s what we’ve been up against, ; ■ 
said Mr. Martin. il

ere are times 
to raise the 

peuy or to keri) the 
iture fp fir a longfperi.od. 
n’t bade* by th/regular 
of nciflf

troqpldbnd overh _ 
thelhdise.ZXThe o/y reliable 

f (hating /uch a room 
ofticr meals is to use a

My Electric Belt has restored health and strength to 
debilitated and painworn men andthousands of nervous, 

women. You also can be cured if you will grasp the op 
portunity I offer. Read what the cured say. Electricity, 
as furnished by my Belts, cures by giving back to the 

muscles and organs the vitality they

S v
ittiout great . 
ififthe rest of SHAMEFUL CAMPAIGNmi

a IN BYE-ELECTION rCanada there were 42. weakened nerves, 
have lost,reducing inflammation, developing the full vigor 

the effects of ovet-work, ex-
Vmet! Montreal Nov. 4—Liberal organizers. 

coming in from Drummond and Arthabaska. 
tell harrowing tales of the way in which , 

had been aroused to tlie !

IT A
b’aloi of health and removing

to weather and long-continued sickness.
This grand restorer of life carries a strong current 

direct to the weakened parts, and is a positive cure for 
all weakness in men." It develops and expands all weak 
organs and checks unnatural drains; no case of failing 
vigor or debility can resist the powerful Electric Sus
pensory. I have cured thousands of weak, impotent men, 
and I can cure you,’ if you will write me. You are a 
broken man as a result of living a reckless fast life; 
your errors of youth and dissipation m manhood have 
drained the vital forces from your body. Before you are 
forty life will have lost all its pleasures for you unless 
you stop this drain now. It is a grand method, and 
every man''who has ever used it is praising it.

% i posure

SMI [less

L
ikss mi «InletsAbsolutely

or low best forS short or long time. 
II give a glowine heat for nine hours,

without glwayg 8i,ows the/am<mnt of oil in the font.
Filler-cap does not screw on; but Is put in like a cork in a bottle,
aDd LatantomaVc-îo^ngCflam^Cspreader prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to 
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

m^ï,'built"tor seirvTce, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.
_____ ___ M"’ Clm*ar

"at. I

!
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SHIPPING ELECTRIC BELTdr. McLaughlin*
in the.ambition and happiness to thousands of weak men

Zan who was never intended by nature to be strong and sturdy^ 
t the man who has been strong and lost his strength I c 

what he has lost by the abuse of the laws of nature.
Newport, N. S.

, for me. I have not suffered with my back or bladder for t'vo years. 
represented. I thank you for the kind attention you^have g^^case.

Black River, N. S.
It nleasure that I write to vou to let vou know what your Belt has done for me. 

„aal it for my trouble. The greatest thing that seems to me «a, when people come 
Mix about, better now, and you have no more asthma. T J
Cghlin’s Electric Belt cured me in less than 6 months N» t Dr. 1 ^nt^tojhank 
art for what you have done for me, and wheneier I get PP

■'iinsight streifor weak men hiALMANAC TOR ST JOHN, NOV 5, 
A.M. PM.

Sun Rises...........7.14 ..Sun Set?............ 5.93
High Tide.......... 1.2< Low Tide .. ..7.54

i lie time used :s Atlantic standard.

With suspensory
past year.

I will not promise to make^i 
make better 
. I can gi’

if t]
is,inEven that man I can 

as good as he ever wi ack to^hy man

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limitai. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday
Sclir Hunter (Am) 107 Sabean from 

Boston D. J. Purdy with 535.000 pounds 
; scrap iron for Portland Rolling Mills, 
40 logs lignum vitae.

i Jt haa done wopi 
Id does its worÙ

Dear Sir,—Y’our 
Your Belt is all/light |

p the gre 
anyming to J

Dear Sir■ #wi 
I have never fou^r 
around and say, “Why, ybu can 
cine for 15 years, but Dr. Me 
you from, the bottom of my 
your Belt, I will do so. Wis

MARINE NEWSOLD SHOES 
MADE NEW

Sailed Yesterday
Stmr Luristan, 2072, Crouch, for Hali

fax West Indies and Demerara.

The schooner Annie M. Parker, well I 
known here, has been chartered to take ■ 
lumber from a Maine port to the Canary ■ 
Islands, on private terms. , ;■

It is reported that the old hulk of a ■ 
vessel is drifting about the Bay of I undy ■ 
not many miles from St. .John. Jt 's be- ■ 
lieved here that the vessel is what is left ■ 
of the schooner Maggie which was wreck-1 ■ 
ed at Quaco Head and floated to sea. 11

[ng you every success. A. E. SPITTLES.CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov 4—Ard, stmrs Rappahan

nock. from London; Contra Admiral Cau- 
bet (French cable), from sea; schr Annie 
Hehdry,-from Perth Amboy.

Sid—-Stmrs Durango, for Liverpool via 
St John’s (Nfld); Shenandoah, for Lon
don; Andyk, for Baltimore, having re- 
paired; Siberian, 'for Philadelphia.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Nov 4—Ard, stmr Empress Ol 

Britain, from Quebec.
Avonmouth, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Royal 

George, from Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boothbay Harbor, Nov 4—Ard. sell re 

Margaret May Riley, from St John; R 
Carson, from St John ; Ronald, from St 
John ; Flora M, from Windsor (N S).

Antwerp, Nov 3—Sid, stmr Montezuma, 
for Montreal.

Beach Hill. Lunenburg Co., N. S.
if aSd X't’^frem Ihe Umfl gavTuf wearing ,hfLTlhf cbeef wfki^hard1 =v«y

JAMES HATT.
Box 234, Stellarton, N. S.

. TTio.tric Belt I received - some time ago. I have ■
Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in sending you my repoi . . tjie ye]t ]iag done me a good deal more good

spent a lot of money m medicine of different kinds and > • lliankf„i to say that I have the right treat-
than all the drugs and medicines I threw my money a sleep better; eat better and have more courage to
ment at last. I can see a great difference in my s . , , { j waa discouraged with other treatments, but

sv s as •- •"» - «- ■»"'■"•
wonderful treatment I am receiving from your Belt.

!
; Dear Sir,—I am 

no more pains in my 
day. Thanking you for the wonderful cure, I remain.

:

- Shoe Repairing While You Wait!

The opinion of a man who emphasizes 
his arguments with his fist are * apt to 
be respected not much farther than lie 
can reach. _____

It is difficult to Relieve that practice 
who practices on a cornet.

A wonderful transformation in the art 
of repairing shoes. We have installed an 
up-to-date .Goodyear Welt stitching and 
finishing machine, tnat will positively 
make Old Shoes New. These machines are 
exactly the same as are used in the up-to- 
date factories.

Soles sewed for shoemakers.

AUGUSTUS G ALLIE.
, , . . ,, „„ wrecked humanity. It fills the exhausted nerves and

It is the grandest remedy in t e wo c |jave yeen reading my advertisements for months, and
organs with the fire of life while > ou s eep. • ot Because, tiring of spending money trying to seek
who need help of my appliances, why do you ‘at«’ .w^re^Tuny help for vou? Now, to enable you to 
relief through other treatments you are doubt ul whether th.re y treatment. 1 make this offer:
^ your case and cure you before you pay me.. Is this not

fair? This is my offer:

\
I

1

I

. PAY WHEN CURED
, FREE to all-my beautiful book

Weak Men, Broken-down Women, I want to see you all at my office.
can do so; if not. cut out this coupon, mail me your ad- 

elegantlv illustrated 80-page Book which points 
I have a book for Men; one

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Boothbay Harbor. Nov 4—The schooners 

David Faust, of Ellsworth, and Ronald 
(Br.), were in collision in the harbor to
day. ' The Ronald lost a jibboom and lier 
sails were damaged. The Faust had her 
hobstay carried away and sustained other 
damage. Both will repair here before pro
ceeding. The Ronald was hound from 
Windsor (N,."S.) for New York.

■EX-

1 m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James Sti, Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your book, free. 

NAME ........................................................

1D. MONAHAN Call on me if you 
dress and Til send you my 
out the Road to Health. Don’t put it off. 
for Women, too. Send today.

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p. m.

SI?

il:
32 dharlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
ADDRESS

53 the?1
Don’t pjaoe itoo much confidence 

5 man's opinion of himself.
in any
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